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DATES TO REMEMBER
AUGUST 2020

Wednesday 19th

Secondary School
placement offers for
2021

Confirmation letters sent
home to parents

Year 6

8.45am

PREPS

8.45am

Year 3’s

9.00am

Year 1’s

9.00am

Year 4’s

9.15am

Year 2’s

9.15am

Year 5’s

9.15am

Year 6’s

Daily Zoom meeting
Everyday (Mon-Fri)

Recurring Zoom link will
be sent out to families

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
PRINCIPALS’ DAY THANK YOU
Thank you to all of the students, staff and parents who sent messages to me on Friday. I really appreciated the time
and effort people made for this day. It is easy to be a leader in the good times and even more rewarding when you
know that you can lead and influence others for the greater good during the toughest of times. The whole staff
team here at Tulliallan is really working hard together alongside all of our families and I think this year should be a
celebration for everyone.

Happy Families – Lightening The Lockdown Load by Dr Justin Coulson
A Free Webinar for Parents In Victoria Wednesday 19th August at 8pm
Lockdown is hard. It hurts our kids and it’s a drain on parents.
The first time was tricky. There were challenges. For some, it was horrible. But most of us managed ok and got
through it.
This time it’s different. The pressure is higher. The demands are greater. The children are more oppositional. The
home learning stretch will be longer. There’s work stress, family stress, and stress about being stressed!
While we can’t click our fingers and make it magically disappear, there are real strategies that parents and children
can rely on to not just survive, but thrive – even in a far-too-long lockdown. They’re simple ideas that you can start
on right away.
Join Dr Justin Coulson, one of Australia’s most trusted parenting specialists, as he shares 4 secrets to make it
through the pain of the winter COVID-19 Victorian lockdown. By the end of this FREE webinar, you’ll:

•

Feel reassured, with less stress and pressure around your kids, their schooling, and life

•

Have concrete strategies you can start on immediately to make your family happier

•

Know how to be on the same page as your partner

•
Be able to develop habits and practices that will ensure your children – and YOU – can get your daily work
done, even while everyone is stuck at home.
https://www.happyfamilies.com.au/freebies/lightening-the-lockdown-load/

CYBERSAFETY PROJECT WEBINAR 2
The second webinar from the Cybersafety Project is now available for viewing by parents.
Webinar 2 – KEEPING KIDS SAFE ON SOCIAL MEDIA
www.cybersafetyproject.com.au/tpswebinar2
This will be available until Friday 14th of August.
Please find a time to watch the video and share it with all of the adults in your household. It is very important that
you discuss the concepts covered with your child. Keep your eye out on Monday 17th August for Webinar 3.

GOOD LUCK TO STEPHANIE BARKER
We thank Mrs Barker for her work this year and wish her all the best as she will leave us on Friday 21st of August to
begin her family leave. Mrs Jasleena Basrai will return to Tulliallan and be 1H’s Home Group teacher for the
remainder of the year.

REMINDER ABOUT SCHOOL CROSSINGS
Update on Coronavirus (COVID 19) from City of Casey School Crossing
Last week we received the following notification from the City of Casey School Crossing Program.
We must all do our part in reducing the movement of people across the state, and this is one way we can make a
significant difference within Casey.
The City of Casey has made the decision to suspend the school crossing service throughout the Stage 4 restrictions,
being the next six weeks, effective Thursday 6 August 2020. The health and safety of our staff and of the
community is our first priority.
What does this mean for the school community?
Beginning Thursday 6th August 2020, there will be no school crossings staffed across the municipality.
What happens after Stage 4 Restrictions are lifted?
The school crossing service will be back to support the school community.
Council will continue to monitor the advice of the Department of Education and decisions for operations for the
remainder of Term 3 will be informed by their advice.
We thank you for your understanding during this time, and if you have any questions or concerns, we welcome you
to call or email us on 9705 5304 or schoolcrossings@casey.vic.gov.au .

PARENT PHONE CALL TO FAMILIES
Any parents who have not been in touch with their child’s home group teacher, may like to request a phone call.
This is as easy as emailing a day and time that is in school hours that you will be available for the teacher to call you
to see how the student and family are coping during this time.

Have a great week and take care

Kathy Sharp

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
HARD COPY PACKS
If your child is completing hard copy packs rather than the online learning, could you please ensure that you return
the completed work to the tub, which is located at the door of the front office. Teachers are correcting all work
handed in and taking notes on how all students are progressing throughout this time.

INTERNET/PHONE SCAM
Last week I sent out a COMPASS feed in regard to a SCAM one of our families experienced.
This is just a reminder that if you receive a phone call in regard to your internet, please follow the advice below:

Unless you have requested a phone call from your internet/phone provider, hang up straight away.
Do not engage in any conversation with them.
Do not click on any links that may appear on your computer.
You can google the phone number to double check the validity of the phone call.

ZOOM MORNING MEETINGS
This week we started out Zoom morning meetings, as the meetings are only 15 minutes in length please try to be in
the Zoom ready at the correct time.
The meeting times are:
Prep and Year Three – 8.45am
Year One and Four – 9.00am
Year Two, Five and Six – 9.15am

EMAILING ANY TEACHER WITHIN THE SCHOOL
Yesterday on COMPASS I sent out a feed with an attachment describing how to send an email to a teacher within
the school that is not your child’s teacher.
The steps are:
Go to our COMPASS homepage
Click on the send email to child’s teacher link
Click on the ‘Add Recipient’ button in top right hand corner
Type the teacher’s name you are wanting to email in the search bar that appears
Click on the ‘Add’ button
Type and send email

BOOK CLUB
The sixth edition of Book Club has been released. If you are wishing to purchase any books from this edition, please
be aware that there is a small change. Scholastic will no longer be sending the ordered books to school for
collection, but will be delivering straight to your home. For this to happen there’s a delivery fee of $5.99.
Please find the link to Edition 6 of Book Club:
Student Catalogue:
https://www.scholastic.com.au/book-club/book-club-parents/

If you have any issues with ordering please contact the school on 87663100

PRINCIPALS’ DAY
Last Friday we had the opportunity to celebrate the work and commitment to Tulliallan Primary School that our
Principal Kathy Sharp has made. Being Principals Day, we had a lovely morning tea and different year levels made
cards and wrote letters expressing how they appreciate Ms Sharp. It was a well-deserved celebration.

Have a great week and keep safe
Lynne

Lynne McDonald

WELL-BEING REPORT

This week, we have continued to be amazed by the resilience and fortitude demonstrated by the Tulliallan
community during this challenging time in our lives. We would like all families to remain safe and healthy during
this time and encourage all families to be mindful of their physical, emotional, social and mental health. The
wellbeing of all students is a collective priority for all staff at the school and we encourage all families to please
contact teachers with any questions or concerns that they have about their child’s learning.

MINDFULNESS
Mindfulness is paying attention to how you feel and what you see, hear, taste and smell. It is being in the present
rather than thinking about the future or the past. On our Tulliallan Home Learning Site a range of resources are
available, including Smiling Mind and Headspace meditation and mindfulness samples, for students to engage in.
We encourage students to engage in mindfulness as it can help them to be more aware of their thoughts and
feelings and can help reduce stress and anxiety. Mindfulness can also help promote good sleep habits, rest and
physical wellbeing.
The Department of Education and Training website has provided a link to a Smiling Mind digital Care Packs to
support the mental health of kids aged five to 12. The resources can be downloaded from the Smiling Mind website
and provide parents and carers with practical support to help manage anxiety and promote positive mental
health. Each pack includes brief learning tools as well as activities for children to use within the home or school
environment.
This information can be found on the Department of Education and Training website, at: https://
www.education.vic.gov.au/parents/family-health/Pages/your-childs-wellbeing.aspx
We wish you a safe and happy remainder of the week.

Peter Wright
Assistant Principal

SCHOOL NEWS
PREP
What an awesome week of remote learning from our Preps. In reading they have been learning how to chunk
words. In Maths the Preps were learning how to match numbers to quantities. The Preps also learned about the
letter Z as well as creating some amazing pictures. Check out some of our Preps amazing work from this week.

YEAR ONE

YEAR TWO
Yet again, The Year Two’s have been putting in their best efforts and really working hard this week, we are all so
proud of our amazing students! We have been learning all about visualising when listening to a text. The students
have been using their sense of hearing to help them draw characters, settings and the main events that take place
in a story (Victoria’s work below). In Maths the focus has been multiplication and 2D shapes (Afsa’s work below).
Our clever students have challenged themselves and have learnt all about multiplies (Leonid’s work below). Our
creative writers have put their pencils to paper, creating Haiku poems, which have been most impressive! For
writer’s choice this week, it was wonderful to see some different text types (Leo’s work below).
Keep up the wonderful work Year Two, you are ALL superstars

Leo 2C
Leonid 2A

Victoria 2B

Afsa 2D

YEAR THREE
Over the last week in Year Three, we have been focussing on conducting chance experiments, sharpening our
inferring skills when reading, and familiarising ourselves with the correct structure of persuasive writing pieces.
To say we are proud of all our Year Three students for their continued efforts and dedication to their learning
throughout Remote Learning, is a big understatement.
Keep up the amazing work that you are all doing!

Shristi (3G)

Denith (3D)

Jake P (3E)

YEAR FOUR
Congratulations to all Year 4 students for their participation in Remote Learning for week 3! You are all beginning to
be experts in this new way of learning and your Year 4 teachers are very proud of the work you are submitting. See
below for examples of student work from Ananya, Diya and Thenuja.

It is great to see your participation in morning Zoom meetings and
also reading and writing assessments over Zoom. Remember to be on
the lookout for feedback on the Google Classroom from your
teachers. Keep up the amazing work Year 4’s!

YEAR FIVE
In The Year Five Learning Community this week we completed our Caine’s Arcade games after revising and modify
our ideas. We look forward to playing each other’s games when we can. We saw some incredible creativity and
ideas as you can see here from Akshay and Nidha. We have completed our work on Diamante poems and
Jashanpreet has shared her excellent Smile/Frown poem with us.

Smile
Happy Warm
Welcoming Inspiring Peaceful
Curve Lips Expressions Emotion
Disturbing Depressing Discouraging
Sad Unwelcome
Frown
Smile
Happy
Welcoming
Curve

Lips

Disturbing

Warm
Inspiring

Expression
Depressing

Sad

peaceful
Emotion
Discouraging

Unwelcome
Frown

YEAR SIX
The world of Remote Learning continues to evolve, and we could not be prouder of how our Year Six students have
continued to accept the challenges presented to them. Zoom meetings have become a prominent feature of our
online programs, through which we have embraced the many benefits this forum provides. Our morning Home
Group meetings have enabled us to provide an overview of daily lessons, mark attendance, and encourage
connectedness within the cohort. We have initiated weekly Book Club discussions in small groups, as well as
comprehensive one-on-one reading assessments. Who could ever have imagined that the 2020 classroom would
look like this…..
Book club Zoom meetings have helped and also improved my
reading every day. It also helped me think about the text
and put all my thoughts into my books. Normal zoom
meetings are happening everyday so I get to see my friends
each day which is very exciting. (A very big cheers to the
teachers who are helping us during the pandemic) –Ananya
Zoom meetings have made every day feel like the same day!
The book club sessions are helping me improve my summary
writing, and how I think about the text. Thank you to all the
teachers! –Liyara
Zoom has really helped during this tough time. Meeting up
with friends and our teachers online EVERYDAY has been a real privilege, as we are so apart at
the moment. It’s really different doing everything like this! The book club sessions have been
quite useful and the reading assessments have been pretty good too. A big thanks to all the
teachers who have helped us! – Angelina
Book club is very interesting and comprehensive for reading, it helps you in a lot of hard areas. The weekly Home group
meeting always helps you to know what you are doing for the day and it makes you feel happy. – Sujith

SPECIALISTS
ART
This week the Senior students have been
listening to music and creating artworks
related to the lyrics and the Juniors have
been exploring castles and the people that
live in them. The students above all put in
an amazing effort and produced excellent
artworks as a result. Fantastic job!!

Nadia - Year 2

Gurseerat - Prep

STEM
This week the Preps to Year 2’s have been designing their “dream” tree
house in order to develop their designing skills. This is an outstanding
example created by Kavi in Prep B who designed this magnificent
treehouse with two different swings! There were heaps of amazing
designs so a big thank you to everyone who is working hard to
complete their STEM tasks!
We hope everyone is doing well at home and that you all have a
wonderful week! From Miss Sutherland and Mr Pattison.

Medha - Yr 5

Nicholas - Yr 6

Physical Education
Well done to the Prep - Year 2 students for their achievements with Jump Rope For Heart so far! Don’t forget to log
your time skipping and raise money for the Heart Foundation!
The total money raised from Tulliallan is over $1300 with 57 hours of skipping logged!
Here is our current skipping leaderboard:
Tumali - 2D - 11hrs 45mins
Amritha - 2B - 6hrs 30mins
Zayahn - 1I - 6hrs 13mins
Alanza - 2F - 4hrs
Niara - 2I - 3hrs 5mins
Congratulations to the top 5 skipping students so far!!

Remember, it is not too late to register online, you don’t have to fundraise, it is a great way to log the skipping
minutes too! You will find information on the amazing prizes you can win in this newsletter.
Parents you can follow this link: https://www.jumprope.org.au/parents to register your child for free!
Over the last week, the Prep - Year 2 students were also keeping healthy by completing some workouts with PE
with Joe, we loved reading about how they felt during and after their workouts. The Year 3 - Year 6 students
researched about a balanced diet. It has been great to read what students have learnt about all the ways we can
nourish our body and keep it healthy!
Keep working hard and most importantly stay active!
Miss Dawson, Mr McDonald and Mrs McNamara

Mandarin
This week the Senior students have been learning the names of different types of animals in Mandarin. They were
asked to record themselves saying the names in the correct tone and then translate between English and
Mandarin. I have received plenty of great work from Year 3 to Year 6 students. Thumbs up to everyone for your
great achievements for this week. Especially congratulations to Sienna Kugan and Prachi Patel for your excellent
work!
Ms Guo and Ms Li

Music and Performing Arts
Hello everyone, Last week students started to explore music dynamics and soundscapes. In Prep-Year 2 students
had to list loud and soft sounds they would hear around the house. In Year 3-6 students were asked to choose a
location and list all the sounds they would hear. Here are some excellent examples from Mia C 1I and Noah H from
3E. This week students in Prep- Year 2 will be learning some Italian that matches the musical terms and in Year 3-6
students will be keeping a diary of their day and theme music that would match their moods for the day. We love
viewing everyone's work you’re all doing an amazing job, keep up the great work!

COMMUNITY NEWS

